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NILUFER MUNICIPALITY LIBRARIES

•Nilüfer is the newest district of Turkey's 4th
biggest city, Bursa. The population is 465.956,
according to the latest data of Turkish Statistical
Institute.

•Nilufer Municipality has been providing library
services since the opening of Akkılıç Library
in 2007.

•There are six libraries including one
children’s library and one mobile library
operating in different neighborhoods of Nilufer.
There are also two writers’ residences that
host writers from around the world.

•Last year, 675 thousand people visited our
libraries and participated in the
events&workshops. The Libraries have 46, 676
members in total.



YILMAZ AKKILIC and AKKILIC LIBRARY

•Akkilic Library is Nilufer’s first library and
named after a renowned city researcher
Yilmaz Akkilic.

•Yilmaz Akkilic was a prominent journalist,
writer and a city researcher. After he decided
to donate his personal library to Bursa
Association of Journalists, Nilufer Municipality
and Akkilic Family planned to use his
donations in a library named after him.

•Before his passing away in 28th April, 2010,
he wrote several research books on Bursa’s
history and published several magazines
focused on the city of Bursa.



YILMAZ AKKILIC CITY RESEARCH AWARDS

•After Yılmaz Akkilic’s passing away on 28th
April 2010, Bursa Association of Journalists,
Akkilic Family and Nilufer Municipality decided
to hold a research award to honor his name,
establish a research culture among the
residents of Bursa and encourage
researchers to focus on the city of Bursa.

•Yilmaz Akkilic City Research Awards has been
held annually since 2011. Project
stakeholders are Bursa Association of
Journalists, Akkilic Family, Bursa Union of
Academic Associations and related NGOs.

•Academic researches (doctoral and master’s
thesis) and non-academic studies that focus
on geographical&physical features and bring
light on cultural and economical history of
Bursa are admitted to the award.

•Reward amount is 5,000 Turkish Liras for
each winning study.

Announcement for 2020’s Award



APPLICATION and SELECTION PROCESSES

•The application process continues for three
months. Universities, trade/academic
associations and national press are
involved in the prosess. In January, the
selection process starts.

•Selection committee consists of seven
members including four academicians, a
member of Bursa Association of Journalists, a
member of Akkilic Family and a member from
Nilufer Municipality Libraries.

•Studies that focus on Bursa’s
natural&cultural assets; historical,
physical, social&economic backgrounds are
selected. Usually a doctoral thesis, a master’s
thesis and a non-academic study are selected
to be published.

•Applicants give permission for five years to
the Municipality to use their material for
publishing purposes.

Selection Committee, Akkilic Family and award recipients in the Award 
Ceremony, 2018, Nilufer



PUBLISHING

•The awarded studies are checked thoroughly
by an experienced editor who is assigned by
Nilufer Municipality Libraries. Also, an
invitation for tender is issued by the
Municipality for a qualified publishing house.

•The editor works closely with the author and
the publishing house, and manages the
publishing process together with a member
from Nilufer Municipality Libraries.

•Published books are first shared with the
public on the day of the award ceremony,
which is 28th of April, the day Mr. Akkilic
passed away.Kaplanoglu, R., Kaplanoğlu, O., (2013), Bursa's Immigration History, "Yilmaz 

Akkilic City Research Award for non-academic studies”



DISTRIBUTION

A copy of each published study is sent to
public and academic libraries, universities,
related NGOs and academic/trade unions in
Turkey via the National Postal Service. Last
year, 226 books were distributed throughout
Turkey.

•Also, they are distributed free of charge in
Bursa’s annual Book Fair to people that are
interested in the studies.

•33 books that focus on Bursa were published
and distributed since 2011. We also published
some of Yilmaz Akkilic’s researches and
articles.

•Interest in the award have grown over
time. In 2012, 16 researches applied;
however there has been 56 applications to
this years award and 3 more books are to be
published in April, 2021.

A Collection of Yilmaz Akkilic City Awards Publications



EXPERIENCES

•As a municipal library, we only publish
books that are a part of our events or an
outcome of our projects. We believe that
libraries neither bear a responsibility to
act like a publishing house nor their
organizational structure could fit into
the concept.

•However, in order to inform and attract
wider audiences about libraries, their
function and fields of work, library
publishing is a very important tool.

•Thanks to Yilmaz Akkilic City Awards and
Publications, we have been able to reach
many researchers, students, institutions
and provide them trusted, well-studied
sources of information. Thereby, we
believe that we honor Yilmaz Akkilic and his
legacy.

A Collection of Yilmaz Akkilic City Awards Publications



EXPERIENCES

•One difficulty we face during the publishing
process is distribution.

•Because our libraries are a part of the local
government and give public service, we cannot
price our books and thus, use traditional
distribution networks of commercial
publishing houses.

•Although this fact can mean to reach a
smaller audience than we actually could, we
have always experienced the privilege of
sharing the outcomes as a publication with our
colleagues and the public.

A Collection of Yilmaz Akkilic City Awards Publications



thank you
“I come from that past where nightingales
and goldfinches sing in unison, greenlets
and doves fly high, enchanted.”

Yilmaz Akkilic

Yilmaz Akkilic with children in Akkilic Library, 2008

Safak Baba Pala, Library Director, safakpala@nilufer.bel.tr
Nazan Akdoğan, Project Supervisor, nazanakdogan@nilufer.bel.tr
Selin Can Cemgil, Library Responsible, selincanozdemir@nilufer.bel.tr
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